
 

 

Kudos and Highlights

Well Wishes & 
Congratulations

Winter Week 17
Virtual Connections 

Respite@citizens-inc.org

Sunday-Friday 4pm-9pm
Saturday 10am-11am
                   2pm-9pm 

Let's ConnectLet's ConnectLet's Connect

STRIVES

Anthony
Went to a car show in Commack,
had Miller's Ale's House burgers

and saw a live band playing. He also
walked  Argyle Lake and the mall

and had lunch with his group.
Finally, he attended a special needs

class and did puzzles at his local
library.

Sohum
Went to two banks today and
enjoyed meeting the people

there!

We want to wish Sohum
a better week in school

and hopes that he is
able to overcome those

who try to put him
down.

Kelly 
Saw the Sound of Music in Oakdale
with her mom, dad, grandma, and
her sister as an belated birthday

and early Mother's Day gift for her
grandma.

Jeri Lynn
Went to the Friday Night Dance
and had a great time. She also

went to PT  and helped her mom
with the laundry this week.

Michelle R.
Made banana bread with
walnuts and it was pretty

good! She also begaon
fundraising 

Gloria 
Went on the Spirit Cruise wih

ANCHOR around Manhattan  and
had a FABOLOUS time dancing and

enjoyed dinner!

Patricia
Went to Bed, Bath and Beyond

in Westbury. 

Michelle B.
Went to Rockville Center to the

Dinosaur Museum and pet a snake
and fed a a goat hay. She also

wentto Wantagh Lanes to bowling
and went to Friendly's with an old

companion.

Noah
Went to the Tommy Brull

Foundation's Ladybug Ball
and had a great time taking

pictures.

Melissa
Went to her niece's High School

jazz concert on Wednesday,
went to work on Friday and did

her shredding job, and is
working on a craft project.

We discussed the upcoming validation visits and why
participation is important.  

We discussed the upcoming AHRC Walk and the
possibility of recruiting for Virtual Connections.


